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Abstract 79	

The presence of glyphosate represents a debated ecotoxicological and health 80	

risk factor. Here, zebrafish larvae were exposed, from 1.5 to 120 hours post-81	

fertilization, to a broad concentration range (0.05 to 10.000 µg/L) of glyphosate to 82	

explore its impact on the brain. We evaluated morphology, tracked locomotor 83	

behavior and neurophysiological parameters, examined neuro-glio-vascular 84	

structures, and outlined transcriptomic deregulations by RNA sequencing. 85	

At the concentration range tested, glyphosate did not elicit gross 86	

morphological changes. Next, behavioral analysis revealed a significant decrease in 87	

locomotor activity following exposure to 1000 µg/L, or higher. In parallel, midbrain 88	

electrophysiological recordings indicated abnormal spike activity in zebrafish larvae 89	

exposed to 1000 µg/L. Subsequently, we asked whether the observed 90	

neurophysiological outcome could be secondary to brain structural modifications. To 91	

this end, we used transgenic zebrafish and in vivo 2-photon microscopy to examine 92	

the effects of the behavior-modifying concentration of 1000 µg/L, comparing to 0.1 93	

µg/L and control. We ruled out the presence of cerebrovascular and neuronal 94	

malformations. However, we observed microglia morphological modifications at low 95	

and high glyphosate concentrations, including the presence of amoeboid cells 96	

suggestive of activation. Lastly, RNAseq analysis showed the deregulation of 97	

transcript families implicated in neuronal physiology, synaptic transmission or 98	

inflammation, as evaluated at the two selected glyphosate concentrations. 99	

In zebrafish larvae, behavioral and neurophysiological defects occur only after 100	

exposure to high glyphosate concentrations while, at cellular and transcript levels, 101	

pathological elements can be detected in response to low doses. The prospective 102	
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applicability to ecotoxicology and a possible extension to health vulnerability are 103	

discussed. 104	

 105	

 106	

 107	

 108	

 109	

 110	

 111	

 112	

 113	

 114	

 115	

 116	

 117	

 118	

 119	

 120	

 121	

 122	

 123	

 124	

Highlights 125	

1. In zebrafish larvae, behavioral and brain electrophysiological defects elicit at high 126	

glyphosate concentrations.  127	
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2. Neurological outcomes are not associated with structural neuro-vascular or 128	

muscular malformations. 129	

3. Morphological signs of microglia activation are reported after exposure to low and 130	

high glyphosate concentrations.   131	

4. Transcriptomic analysis reveals the deregulation of candidate pathways, possibly 132	

extending to neuronal vulnerability.  133	

 134	

 135	

 136	

 137	

 138	

 139	

 140	

 141	

 142	

 143	

 144	

 145	

 146	

 147	

 148	

 149	

Introduction 150	

 151	
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 Accumulating epidemiological studies outline a link between exposure to 152	

pesticides and central nervous system (CNS) disorders (Hernández et al., 2016; 153	

Roberts et al., 2019; Von Ehrenstein et al., 2019). Here we focus on glyphosate, a 154	

commonly used herbicide that is raising environmental and health risk alarms 155	

(Benbrook, 2016; Landrigan and Belpoggi, 2018; Van Bruggen et al., 2018; 156	

Vandenberg et al., 2017). Although glyphosate was designed to target the plant 157	

shikimate pathway (Sealey et al., 2016), concerns are emerging due to its suspected 158	

and highly debated multi-organ toxicity in experimental models or humans (Myers et 159	

al., 2016; Van Bruggen et al., 2018; Vandenberg et al., 2017; Von Ehrenstein et al., 160	

2019). 161	

 162	

 Currently, glyphosate can be detected in environmental and biological 163	

matrices, including water and human fluids (Myers et al., 2016; Niemann et al., 2015; 164	

Van Bruggen et al., 2018). Epidemiological studies have suggested a potential 165	

association between exposure to glyphosate and neurodevelopmental disorders, 166	

including autism (Garry et al., 2002; Ongono et al., 2020; Sealey et al., 2016; Von 167	

Ehrenstein et al., 2019). Experimentally, the neurotoxic effects of glyphosate were 168	

reported, although using high concentrations. These studies revealed that, in 169	

zebrafish, elevated levels of glyphosate can induce developmental delay and 170	

neuronal damage (Roy et al., 2016; Sandrini et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2017). At 171	

present, assessing the risks associated with the exposure to low concentrations of 172	

glyphosate is necessary (Annett et al., 2014; Van Bruggen et al., 2018). 173	

 174	

 Here, we systematically exposed zebrafish larvae to a wide range of 175	

glyphosate concentrations (0.05 to 10.000 µg/L), taking into account international 176	
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guidelines that define varying thresholds (see Methods). We begin by exploring the 177	

effects elicited by ranging glyphosate on anatomy and behavior. Based on the results 178	

obtained, we next performed in vivo brain 2-photon microscopy and transcriptomic 179	

analyses specifically investigating the effects triggered by a high and a low 180	

glyphosate concentration. We report and discuss the varying, or lack thereof, effects 181	

that concentrations of glyphosate can exert on the zebrafish larvae brain.  182	

 183	

 184	

 185	

 186	

 187	

 188	

 189	

 190	

 191	

 192	

 193	

 194	

 195	

 196	

 197	

 198	

 199	

MATERIALS AND METHODS 200	

 201	
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Zebrafish strains and husbandry. 202	

 203	

Zebrafish (Danio rerio, wild type AB strain) were maintained under 204	

standardized conditions and experiments were conducted in accordance with local 205	

approval (APAFIS#4054-2016021116464098 v5) and the European Communities 206	

council directive 2010/63/EU. Embryos were staged as described (Kimmel et al., 207	

1995). All larvae were euthanised by administration of excess anaesthetic, tricaine 208	

methane sulfonate (300 mg/L; MS222, Sigma-Aldrich). Three zebrafish transgenic 209	

lines expressing fluorescent proteins in specific brain cells types were used: 210	

Endothelium-Tg(fli1a:GFP)y1Tg was provided by the CMR[B] Centro de Medicina 211	

Regenerativa de Barcelona, Microglia-Tg(mpeg1:mCherry) was created as 212	

previously described (Bernut et al., 2014), and Neurons-Tg(HuC:Tomato) was 213	

generated inhouse. 214	

 215	

Glyphosate exposure protocol and morphological assessments. 216	

 217	

 Glyphosate [N-(Phosphonomethyl) glycine, CAS Number 1071-83-6], was 218	

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (France) at 98,5% purity. All experiments were 219	

performed using water-based E3 medium to obtain the working glyphosate 220	

concentrations. Zebrafish larvae were exposed to 8 concentrations of glyphosate: 221	

0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 10, 100, 1000, 10.000 µg/L in E3 medium from 1.5 to 120 hours 222	

post fertilization (hpf). Solutions were renewed every day. The range here studied is 223	

broad and it includes: i) glyphosate concentrations that are lower or equal to the 224	

European drinking and ground water limit (Council Directive 98/83/EC, and 225	

2006/118/EC), setting a maximum concentration of 0.1 µg/L for an individual 226	
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pesticide. Environmentally relevant glyphosate concentrations are also listed in 227	

(Carles et al., 2019; Hanke et al., 2010; Scribner et al., 2007; Uren Webster et al., 228	

2013); ii) the maximum contaminant level in the US (700 µg/L), the health based 229	

guideline value in Australia (1000 µg/L), and the maximum acceptable concentration 230	

for glyphosate in drinking water in Canada (280 µg/L) (Canada Health, 2019; 231	

Székács and Darvas, 2018); iii) mg/L ranges that can be occasionally reported in 232	

areas where the use of glyphosate is significant and due to accidental peak pollution 233	

(Székács and Darvas, 2018; Uren Webster et al., 2013). The Extended Method 234	

section provides information inherent to glyphosate water quantification and re-test in 235	

our experimental conditions and the protocol used for zebra fish larvae morphology 236	

assessment. 237	

 238	

Locomotor behavioral activity parameters. 239	

 240	

 At 120 hpf, all larvae were transferred in a multi-well plate and acclimatized for 241	

60 minutes in the incubator (28 ºC, dark) prior to testing. The multi-well plate was re-242	

positioned in the observation chamber for 3 minutes of further acclimation (28 ºC, 243	

dark). Consistently with the OECD guidelines #236 (Fish Embryo Acute Toxicity Test, 244	

2013) testing was conducted in duplicate (2 plates, n=24/plate) for each 245	

concentration. Locomotor activity was recorded in a dark environment in a 246	

DanioVision observation chamber coupled with Ethovision video tracking v.14 247	

(Ethovision XT, Noldus Information Technology, Netherlands). Data were smoothed 248	

with a Minimal Distance Moved threshold of 0.2 mm and with a Maximum Distance 249	

Moved filter of 8 mm to exclude small movements. See extended Methods Section.   250	

 251	
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Phalloidin staining of actin fibers. 252	

 253	

120 hpf zebrafish larvae obtained from CTRL, 0.1, 1000 and 10000 µg/L 254	

glyphosate conditions were fixed in a 4% PFA solution for 3 hours at room 255	

temperature and rinsed with PBS (duplicate, n=7/group). Larvae were permeabilized 256	

using PBS + triton 0.1%. Phalloidin working solution (1X) was prepared by adding 1 257	

µL of Phalloidin-iFluor 594 (ab 176757) stock solution (-20 ºC) into 1mL of PBS + 258	

0.5% Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA). The phalloidin working solution was added for 259	

2h in the dark. Next, larvae were washed in PBS and mounted on a drop of 260	

methylcellulose. Images (Z-stack, 20X) were taken using an Apotome Zeiss 261	

ImagerZ.1 and processed using Zen 3.2 software. The length of the fast-twitch fibers 262	

was assessed using ImageJ. Phalloidin was previously used to study muscle defects 263	

in (Han et al., 2020; Jia et al., 2020; Snow et al., 2008). 264	

 265	

In vivo 2-photon neuro-glio-vascular analysis. 266	

 267	

Tg(fli1a:GFP)y1Tg:Tg(mpeg1:mCherry) larvae from CTRL, 0.1 and 1000 µg/L 268	

glyphosate conditions (duplicate, n=5/group) were anesthetized using tricaine (1mL 269	

25x 50mL E3 medium) and immobilized in a drop of low-melting point agarose. N-270	

phenylthiourea (PTU) was added once a day to the E3 medium to prevent 271	

pigmentation, from 24 to 96 hpf, with a final concentration of 0.002 mL PTU/mL E3. 272	

In vivo whole head z-stack images were acquired at the IPAM platform (Imagerie du 273	

Petit Animal de Montpellier) using a 2-photon Olympus FV-MPE RS microscope 274	

coupled with Coherent Chameleon Vision II and Spectra Insight X3 lasers adapted to 275	

zebrafish imaging. 3D cerebrovascular maps were generated using IMARIS 9.1.2 276	
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(Oxford Instruments). We selected the midbrain as Region of interest (ROI), 277	

specifically the area between the metencephalic artery (MtA) and anterior cerebral 278	

vein (ACeV), following the annotations of the Interactive atlas of zebrafish anatomy 279	

(https://zfish.nichd.nih.gov/FinalDesign1/DiagPage.html). We quantified the following 280	

structures in the 3D domain: i) lengths or volumes of the cerebrovasculature, ii) 281	

microglia volume, and iii) microglia-vessel distributions. We selected a specific 282	

volume included within the mesencephalic veins (MsV) and the ACeV to classify 283	

microglial cells based on their morphology (soma size and process length), into 3 284	

subtypes: ameboid/activated, rod-like, or resting (Perry et al., 2010). Using the 285	

Tg(HuC:Tomato) zebra fish line and the protocol described above images were 286	

acquired. Optic nerve length, thickness of the optic nerve, length of the optic tectum, 287	

and 1st hindbrain axon extensions were measured using ImageJ. 288	

 289	

Zebrafish in vivo electrophysiology.  290	

 291	

 Electrophysiological field potential recordings were performed in vivo as 292	

previously described (Baraban, 2013) using 120 hpf zebrafish larvae (n=13 CTRL, 293	

n=13 0.1 µg/L glyphosate, n=21 1000 µg/L glyphosate). Animals were paralyzed 294	

using 300 μM of pancuronium (Abcam) diluted in E3 medium for 5 minutes and 295	

mounted in low-melting point agarose on a small glass culture dish. Next, the dish 296	

was placed under a macroscope Leica Z16 APO and a glass microelectrode was 297	

manually positioned in the midbrain region. The microelectrode was filled with PBS. 298	

Extracellular field potential activity was recorded for at least 1 hour using a custom-299	

made amplifier (1000X, bandwidth 1hz-1khz) and digitized using Digidata 1440 300	

(Molecular Devices). Data were analyzed using Clampfit v11.0.3 focusing on a 20-30 301	
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minutes period selected after the initial 10-15 minutes of recording, to avoid biases 302	

due to stabilization. Zebra fish preparations presenting inadequate noise/signals ratio 303	

were excluded. Automated spike detection was executed by setting a threshold of 304	

2.5xbaseline for each zebrafish. The number of events and frequency 305	

(events/minute) were automatically calculated.  306	

 307	

RNA sequencing.  308	

 309	

 A pool of n= 70 zebrafish larvae (120 hpf) constituted one sample. For each 310	

experimental condition (CTRL, 0.1 and 1000 µg/L glyphosate exposure) samples 311	

were generated and analyzed in triplicate (total of 9 samples). Total RNA was 312	

extracted using Trizol (Invitrogen) and sequenced using a NovaSeq 6000 (Illuminia) 313	

at the GenomiX platform at the Institute for Functional Genomics. See Extended 314	

Method section for details.  315	

 316	

Statistical analyses.  317	

 318	

 Analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 8.0. When data fulfilled the 319	

criteria for applying a parametric test, one-way ANOVA was used followed by 320	

Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test. Otherwise, Kruskal-Wallis (non-parametric) 321	

followed by Dunn´s multiple comparisons test was applied (p < 0.05). Cumulative 322	

hatching rate and microglial morphology were analyzed using two-way ANOVA 323	

followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test (p < 0.05). Asterisks indicate 324	

statistical difference compared control group (CTRL): * (p < 0.05), ** (p < 0.01), *** (p 325	

< 0.001), **** (p < 0.0001). Data are reported as means ± SD (Standard Deviation) 326	
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using violin plots, except the tap-elicited startle reflex test which is showed as mean ± 327	

SEM. RNA-seq statistical analysis is described in the Extended Methods section.  328	

 329	

 330	

 331	

 332	

 333	

 334	

 335	

 336	

 337	

 338	

 339	

 340	

 341	

 342	

 343	

 344	

 345	

 346	

 347	

 348	

Results 349	

 350	
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Dose-dependent impact of glyphosate on zebrafish larvae locomotor behavior and in 351	

vivo neurophysiology. 352	

 353	

From 1.5 to 120 hpf, zebrafish larvae were systematically exposed to a range 354	

of glyphosate concentrations (0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 10, 100, 1000, 10.000 µg/L). We 355	

screened hatching rates and morphological parameters including head-body length, 356	

swimming bladder area, eye diameter and trunk-head angle (Figure 1A). No 357	

significant morphological differences were observed at any of the glyphosate 358	

concentrations tested (Figure 1B). We report a trend decrease of hatching rates at 72 359	

hpf, although by 96 hpf no difference was observed (Figure 1A). Furthermore, we did 360	

not observe any increase in mortality following exposure to glyphosate (data not 361	

shown). Behavioral analyses performed at 120 hpf revealed defects in locomotor 362	

activity at glyphosate concentrations equal or higher than 1000 µg/L (Figure 2). In 363	

particular, distance, mean velocity, number of rotations, and body mobility were all 364	

decreased (Figure 2B, C, E, F and G). Dosages lower than 10 µg/L did not elicit 365	

significant behavioral changes. A tap stimulus test was also performed to study the 366	

provoked startle reflex. No significant differences were found when quantifying 367	

distance travelled (Supplemental Figure  1A) and maximum velocity (Supplemental 368	

Figure  1B) post-stimulus, suggesting a preserved muscular reactivity. Furthermore, 369	

phalloidin staining of F-actin in the skeletal muscles (examples in Figure 3A - 3A3) 370	

ruled out muscular malformations as a cause of the observed behavioral deficits 371	

when testing specific low (0.1µg/L, EU water limits) and high (≥1000µg/L, eliciting 372	

behavioral changes, see Figure 2) glyphosate concentrations. Specifically, 373	

quantification of muscle fiber length (µm) indicated no differences across conditions 374	

[CTRL (75.97 ± 6.65), low 0.1 µg/L glyphosate (78.57 ± 4.89), high 1000 µg/L (80.94 375	
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± 4.44) and 10000 µg/L glyphosate (80.30 ± 2.03), one-way ANOVA, p=0.1908]. 376	

Collectively, these data indicate that high glyphosate exposure significantly impairs 377	

locomotor behavioral activity and this outcome was not the result of defective skeletal 378	

muscle development. 379	

 380	

Next, using a Tg(HuC:Tomato) zebrafish reporter line we examined whether 381	

glyphosate exposure affects brain neuronal structures (examples in Figure 3B-B2). 382	

We specifically tested low 0.1µg/L and high, behavior-modifying, 1000µg/L 383	

glyphosate concentrations. No significant changes were found for optic nerve length 384	

[CTRL (138.0 ± 4.52), 0.1 µg/L glyphosate (139.7 ±2.09), 1000 µg/L glyphosate 385	

(140.2 ± 6.08), one-way ANOVA, p=0.4389], optic nerve thickness [CTRL (10.89 ± 386	

0.55), 0.1 µg/L glyphosate (11.35 ± 0.52), 1000 µg/L glyphosate (12.00 ± 1.41), 387	

Kruskall – Wallis, H2=5.011], optic tectum length [CTRL (136.4 ± 11.56), 0.1 ug/L 388	

glyphosate (148.4 ± 4.64), 1000 µg/L glyphosate (137.3 ± 7.42), one-way ANOVA, 389	

p=0.0820] and length of the 1st hindbrain axon projection [CTRL (188.0 ± 10.87), 0.1 390	

µg/L glyphosate (201.6 ± 16.14), 1000 µg/L glyphosate (192.5 ± 12.10), Kruskall-391	

Wallis, H2=2.550]. Our analysis rules out the implication of gross neuronal structural 392	

malformations in the brain as a potential element underlying behavioral defects.  393	

 394	

Finally, we monitored neuronal activity by means of extracellular field 395	

recordings in the midbrain of zebrafish exposed to glyphosate, again focusing on 0.1 396	

µg/L and 1000 µg/L glyphosate. We observed a significant increase of spike activity 397	

(events/minute) at 1000 µg/L, but not at 0.1 µg/L, as compared to control conditions 398	

(Figure 3C1). Spike activity was highly variable at 1000 µg/L glyphosate (Figure 3C1, 399	

3D1, 3D2). Taken together, these data indicate that the defective locomotor 400	
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behavioral activity observed following exposure to high glyphosate is underlined by 401	

disturbances in neuronal physiology, as measured at the extracellular field potential 402	

level.  403	

  404	

Impact of glyphosate on glio-cerebrovascular structures imaged in living zebrafish 405	

larvae.  406	

 407	

To further examine the possibility of structural brain malformations, we 408	

reconstructed the tri-dimensional cerebrovascular architecture of Tg(fli1a:GFP)y1Tg 409	

transgenic zebrafish using in vivo 2-photon microscopy (Figure 4; Supplemental 410	

Movie 1). We examined the effect of low (0.1 µg/L) and of the behavior-modifying 411	

(Figures 2-3; 1000 µg/L) glyphosate concentrations. Figure 4A-A1 provides examples 412	

for the entire midbrain Z-stack images. 3D skeleton analysis (Figure 4B-B1) of the 413	

Tg(fli1a:GFP)y1Tg cerebrovascular tree indicate that glyphosate exposures during 414	

larval stages did not modify the midbrain total vascular length (Figure 4C), 415	

distribution counts of individual segment lengths (Figure 4D to 4D3) and volumes 416	

(Figure 4E to 4E3). 417	

 418	

We next examined glial cell morphology by using Tg(mpeg1:mCherry) 419	

zebrafish larvae, specifically focusing on microglia. Existing evidence indicates 420	

activation of microglial cells as a hallmark of neuro-inflammation and a contributing 421	

factor to negative neurological outcomes (Beumer et al., 2012; Hanamsagar and 422	

Bilbo, 2017). Here, we report morphological signs of microglia reactivity (Mosser et 423	

al., 2017; Ransohoff and Perry, 2009; Thion and Garel, 2017; Wolf et al., 2017) in 424	

response to low and high glyphosate concentrations (Figure 5; see Supplemental 425	
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Movie 2 for a 3D view of a ROI). Following glyphosate exposure, we found a 426	

significant percentage increase of cells presenting with a reactive or amoeboid 427	

morphology, specifically with enlarged soma and short processes (Figure 5B1, 5B2; 428	

see Supplemental Movie 4 for individual cell details). We report a decreased number 429	

of resting microglia (Figure 5D) as compared to CTRL. Resting cells presented with a 430	

typical small soma and distinct networks of fine ramifications (Figure 5B; see 431	

Supplemental Movie 3 for individual cell details). We did not find any difference in the 432	

total number of microglia (Figure 5C). Next, by crossing Tg(fli1a:GFP)y1Tg and 433	

Tg(mpeg1:mCherry zebrafish we were able to examine the position of microglia in 434	

relation to the cerebrovasculature (Figure 6A, 6B). Examples of perivascular and 435	

parenchymal microglial cells are shown in Figure 6C, 6D. Imaris 3D analysis 436	

indicated no changes in the number and the area of juxtaposed microglial cells at 437	

vessels in living zebrafish larvae exposed to glyphosate (Figure 6E, 6F). Collectively, 438	

these results point to the absence of neurovascular malformations while unveiling 439	

microglia morphological reactivity in response to glyphosate exposure. 440	

 441	

Transcriptomic-level deregulations in response to glyphosate exposure.   442	

 443	

RNA sequencing analysis was performed to unveil candidate pathways and 444	

potential molecular links to the reported neurophysiological and cellular changes. As 445	

compared to control, exposure to low 0.1 µg/L and high 1000 µg/L glyphosate led to 446	

the differential expression of 4774 and 7067 genes respectively. Gene Ontology 447	

(GO) analysis was performed for three categories: molecular functions, biological 448	

processes and cellular components (complete data are provided in Supplemental 449	

Tables 1 – 9). Figure 7 provides two examples of fairy lights graphs indicating the 450	
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differentially expressed genes sorted according to molecular functions and biological 451	

processes for control vs. 1000 µg/L glyphosate. See Supplemental Figures 2 – 3 for 452	

all fairy lights graphs (0.1 µg/L glyphosate and 0.1 vs. 1000 µg/L glyphosate 453	

comparisons). The complete GO analysis is provided in Supplemental Tables 1 – 9.  454	

 455	

Statistical analysis of GO processes for 0.1 µg/L and 1000 µg/L glyphosate 456	

exposure showed that 61 and 52 biological processes, 35 and 36 molecular 457	

functions, 17 and 28 cellular components were modified, respectively, by these 458	

treatments (Supplemental Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4, 5, 6). The ten most significantly 459	

deregulated biological processes and molecular functions are listed in Tables 1 and 2 460	

(for 0,1 and 1000 µg/L glyphosate) together with the 5 most significantly up or 461	

downregulated genes (p < 0.001). In support of our in vivo analyses, we were able to 462	

identify deregulated gene families involved in synaptic transmission, synapse 463	

organizations, and ion channel activity (Table 1). When we compared 0.1 µg/L to 464	

1000 µg/L glyphosate exposure, we identified 2519 genes which were differentially 465	

expressed between these 2 concentrations. A total of 87 biological processes, 49 466	

molecular functions and 26 cellular components were modified (Supplemental Tables 467	

6, 7, 8). Table 3 indicates the 10 most deregulated biological processes and 468	

molecular functions, along with the 5 most significantly up or downregulated genes (p 469	

< 0.001). Taken together, these results indicate changes in the transcriptome caused 470	

by both low and high glyphosate exposure in the zebra fish larvae. 471	

 472	

 473	

Discussion  474	

 475	
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By exposing zebrafish larvae to varying glyphosate concentrations, we report 476	

behavioral modifications at levels equal and higher than 1000 µg/L, accompanied by 477	

abnormal spike activity in the midbrain. Low, and environmentally relevant, 478	

glyphosate concentrations did not elicit behavioral and neurophysiological changes in 479	

these experimental conditions. The neurological outcome observed at high 480	

concentrations was not associated with anatomical and neurovascular 481	

malformations. When narrowing our target concentrations, we report that low 0,1 482	

µg/L and high 1000 µg/L glyphosate levels induce midbrain microglia morphological 483	

reactivity, disclosing a hypothetical role for neuro-inflammation in contributing to 484	

behavioral defects in these specific conditions. Finally, our RNAseq data reveals a 485	

transcript level imprint at both low and high glyphosate concentrations, in particular 486	

the dysregulation of gene families or pathways involved in neuronal functions and 487	

synaptic transmission. If observing a clear-cut neurological phenotype requires the 488	

exposure to high glyphosate concentrations, at the cellular and transcript levels 489	

extra-physiological elements are present in response to low glyphosate exposure, 490	

perhaps representing vulnerability risk factors. 491	

  492	

Glyphosate and neurological risks: environmental, experimental and clinical clues. 493	

  494	

 We outline neurological defects specifically at high glyphosate concentration in 495	

zebrafish larvae and in the absence of gross or neurovascular malformations. 496	

Previous studies indicated a reduction in the swimming distance in zebrafish larvae 497	

exposed to 0.01 and 0.5 mg/L glyphosate (Bridi et al., 2017). These results are 498	

relevant, as the risk for glyphosate environmental peak contamination and secondary 499	

or occupational exposure to humans is not negligible. Importantly, the American 500	
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Department of Agriculture and the Environmental Protection Agency indicate that 501	

two-thirds of the total glyphosate based herbicides so far produced were applied to 502	

the environment in the past decade only (Myers et al., 2016).  503	

 504	

We recognize that relevance of the available experimental data to human 505	

health is anything but proven. Although epidemiological evidence supports a link 506	

between pesticides exposure and neurodevelopmental disorders (Hernández et al., 507	

2016; Roberts et al., 2019; Von Ehrenstein et al., 2019), whether glyphosate may 508	

directly contribute to neurological sequel in humans needs further and significant 509	

investigation. A recent study points to a moderate level of evidence when associating 510	

glyphosate with autism spectrum disorders in humans (Ongono et al., 2020). One 511	

study indicates that prenatal or infant exposure to glyphosate, due to proximity to 512	

pesticides environmental sources, was associated with increased risk for autism 513	

spectrum disorders (Von Ehrenstein et al., 2019). Moreover, excess of attention 514	

deficit and hyperactivity disorder was described in children whose parents had 515	

glyphosate exposure (De Araujo et al., 2016). In the same work, however, the 516	

authors point to insufficient data supporting a public concern for glyphosate-based 517	

pesticides and developmental risks (De Araujo et al., 2016). An association between 518	

children presenting with attention-deficit disorders and the use of glyphosate from 519	

farm families has also been reported (Garry et al., 2002). However, in the latter 520	

studies the levels and frequency of glyphosate exposure were not studied, therefore 521	

impeding a clear-cut examination and understanding of the link between 522	

environmental and human health risks. Existing data suggest that levels of 523	

glyphosate in humans are generally low, although high-exposure episodes cannot be 524	

excluded (Gillezeau et al., 2019; Soukup et al., 2020). From an experimental 525	
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standpoint, glyphosate exposure in rodents negatively impacts neuronal functions 526	

and behavior, although at concentrations higher than the acceptable daily intake 527	

(Cattani et al., 2017; Gallegos et al., 2016). Finally, maternal exposure to high levels 528	

of glyphosate was reported to promote autistic-like behavioral defects in murine male 529	

offspring (Pu et al., 2020). 530	

 531	

Cellular contributors to glyphosate induced neurological defects. 532	

 533	

 At the dosage examined, our results rule out the presence of neurovascular 534	

malformations but do indicate morphological microglial changes, a sign of neuro-535	

inflammation. In this model, the microglial morphological modifications occurred at a 536	

low, or environmentally relevant, glyphosate concentration and in the absence of 537	

behavioral or electrophysiological phenotypes. Importantly, microglia reactivity during 538	

pre and early postnatal development impairs several aspects of brain development 539	

(Mosser et al., 2017; Thion and Garel, 2017) and it has been proposed as a risk 540	

factor for neurological or psychiatric conditions (Hanamsagar and Bilbo, 2017; 541	

Klement et al., 2019, 2018). Microglia reactivity in pathological settings is associated 542	

with clear changes in their morphology, with gradual and reversible transitions from 543	

ramified cells with a small soma to hypertrophic or amoeboid large cells resembling 544	

peripheral macrophages (Hanisch and Kettenmann, 2007; Librizzi et al., 2018; 545	

Savage et al., 2019). Only a few studies exist on the consequences of glyphosate 546	

exposure on microglial reactivity. In particular, one report indicates that exposure to 547	

250 mg/kg and 500 mg/Kg of glyphosate-based herbicide during pregnancy and 548	

lactation leads to microglia reactivity in the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex in the 549	
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rodent offspring (Ait-Bali et al., 2020), although this was performed using 550	

concentrations above the glyphosate acceptable daily intake (ADI).   551	

 552	

Pathways connecting glyphosate to neurological changes: initial clues.   553	

 554	

Transcriptomics is proving to be a useful tool for assessing signatures from 555	

xenobiotics exposure. Our data provide information on the potential impact of the 556	

external environment, supporting the hypothesis of an underlying pesticide-induced 557	

cell vulnerability that may anticipate harmful consequences on health (Klement et al., 558	

2020; Pagé-Larivière et al., 2019; Webster and Santos, 2015). Gene ontology 559	

analysis of our RNAseq dataset reveals deregulation of gene pathways directly 560	

involved in neuronal physiology and synaptic transmission, converging with the 561	

negative electrophysiological outcome here reported. For instance, genes coding for 562	

glutamate receptor (e.g. grin2, gria3, grm4, grik5), GABA receptor activity 563	

(e.g. gabra, gabrb), and cation channels (e.g. kcnj, cacna) were up-regulated after 564	

glyphosate exposure. We also observed deregulation of microglial genes (Lyons and 565	

Talbot, 2015) after glyphosate exposure, including downregulation of irf8 566	

(development of primitive macrophages), downregulation of mpeg1.2 and mfap4 567	

(early macrophage gene in microglia). At 1000 µg/L glyphosate, the downregulation 568	

of apoe (microglia differentiation), csf1ra (macrophage migration from the yolk sac to 569	

the CNS) and nlrc3l (microglia development) occurred. Previous studies have shown 570	

that glyphosate induces oxidative stress in zebrafish (Sulukan et al., 2017; Webster 571	

and Santos, 2015) which supports our own findings that several GO genes related to 572	

mitochondria (i.e. transmembrane transport) were altered following glyphosate 573	

exposure. Furthermore, adult zebrafish exposed for 7 days to glyphosate-based 574	
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herbicides displayed a gene-level mitochondrial dysfunction along with behavioral 575	

impairments at 1000 and 10.000 µg/L (Pereira et al., 2018). 576	

 577	

Study limitations and conclusions. 578	

 579	

 The presented research leaves a number of significant queries that should be 580	

further examined. Foremost is the significance of data obtained using zebrafish 581	

larvae, an ecotoxicological environmental model, to human exposure as it can 582	

accidentally or voluntarily occur from contaminated matrices or food. Thus, 583	

transitioning from an environmental context to consumers’ health risks, specific to 584	

perinatal periods, is challenging and no clear-cut approaches exist (Schantz et al., 585	

2020). From a pathophysiological standpoint, the implication of neuro-inflammation 586	

during glyphosate exposure remains to be fully defined, including the involvement of 587	

astrocytes together with the examination of cell specific soluble inflammatory factors. 588	

The latter is important because neuro-inflammation represents a hallmark of brain 589	

disorders (Giannoni et al., 2018; Ransohoff and Perry, 2009) and could represent an 590	

important link between glyphosate exposure and behavioral adaptations. We here 591	

acknowledge that the use of PTU, decreasing pigmentation and allowing 2-photon 592	

microscopy, could represent a confounding factor. Supporting the validity of our 593	

results and a detrimental effect of glyphosate on microglial cells we here underline 594	

that: i) control zebrafish received PTU, indicating that at least PTU alone does not 595	

impact microglial cells as compared to glyphosate conditions; ii) we did not find 596	

cellular level neurovascular changes across experimental conditions (Figures 3 - 4), 597	

supporting cell specificity for the results shown in Figure 5; iii) we report no locomotor 598	

modifications when comparing control with PTU zebrafish, specifically distance (mm) 599	
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[CTRL (3023 ± 1047), PTU (2965 ± 1512), PTU + 0.1 μg/L glyphosate (3265 ± 1654)] 600	

and mean velocity (mm/sec) [CTRL (1.53 ± 0.53), PTU (1.65 ± 0.84), PTU + 0.1 μg/L 601	

glyphosate (1.82 ± 0.92)]. We also found no differences between PTU vs. PTU + 602	

glyphosate when analyzing morphology and muscle structures (Supplemental Figure 603	

4). Furthermore, recent publications have used PTU in zebrafish embryos to examine 604	

microscopy read-outs (Huang et al., 2020; Kocere et al., 2020; Shao et al., 2020). 605	

Nevertheless, the possibility of a binary mixture toxicity associated with PTU and the 606	

varying glyphosate concentrations cannot be completely excluded. Regarding our 607	

behavioral analyses we here acknowledge that, while 4 dpf zebrafish embryos do not 608	

respond to an acoustic startle, 5 dpf zebrafish do (Best et al., 2008; Bhandiwad et al., 609	

2013; Zeddies and Fay, 2005) and they were used by others when testing chemicals 610	

(García-González et al., 2020; Wolman et al., 2011).  611	

 612	

Although our data outline transcriptome changes at low glyphosate 613	

concentrations (0.1 µg/L), we were unable to detect physiological level changes in 614	

the assays we have performed as compared to untreated controls. Further analysis 615	

will be required targeting those specific genes, identified in our dataset, that are 616	

directly implicated in the phenotypes here reported. Follow-up studies should include 617	

the generation of specific knock-out zebrafish lines along with quantitative 618	

confirmation of specific gene levels in response to environmental contaminants. 619	

Confirmatory protein level analyses are undoubtedly required to understand the 620	

mechanisms by which low glyphosate exposure could contribute to a vulnerable 621	

condition, and perhaps to more subtle neurological phenotypes compared to those 622	

associated with high concentrations. 623	
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 In conclusion, our results provide a set of novel data outlining the dose-624	

dependent impact of glyphosate to the zebrafish larval brain. This research could be 625	

further developed to decipher whether a causal link may exists between the exposure 626	

to a relevant herbicide and risks for neurological defects, or adaptations, in humans. 627	
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 881	
 882	
Figure 1. Screening hatching rates and gross morphological parameters at varying 883	
glyphosate concentrations. A) Cumulative hatching rate consecutively assessed at 72 and 884	
96 hpf and expressed as hatched eggs / total x 100. Data reported as means ± SD. 885	
Experiments conducted in triplicate (n = 150/group; 2-way ANOVA, Dunnett’s multiple 886	
comparisons test, p < 0.05). Morphological parameters: Total body length (TL, µm), 887	
swimming bladder (SWB, µm2), eye diameter (ED, µm) and trunk-head angle (THA, degrees) 888	
of zebrafish larvae at 120 hpf (1-way ANOVA, Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test, p<0.05). 889	
Data reported as means ± SD. Experiments conducted in duplicate (n = 12/group). B) 890	
Examples for morphological assessments. Scale bar: 500 µm. 891	

 892	

 893	

 894	
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 895	

Figure 2. Behavioral defects in zebrafish larvae elicit with increasing glyphosate 896	
concentrations. A) Examples of 30-minute swimming paths for each experimental group. B) 897	
Distance in mm; C) Mean velocity in mm/sec; D) Maximum velocity in mm/sec; E) clockwise 898	
rotation in number of 360º turns; F) counter clockwise rotation in number of 360º turns; G) 899	
percentage of body mobility; H) direction of the body in deg; I) angular velocity in deg/sec; J) 900	
convolution of the movement in deg/mm. Data are reported as mean ± SD, (1-way ANOVA, 901	
Dunnett’s multiple comparison test, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, **** p < 0.0001). 902	
Experiments were performed in duplicate (CTRL n= 90, glyphosate groups n= 40). 903	
 904	
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 905	

 906	

Figure 3. Neurophysiological modifications occur at high glyphosate concentration 907	
and in the absence of muscle or neuronal malformations. A) Lateral views of trunk 908	
somites in zebrafish larvae stained using phalloidin. Examples of CTRL (A), 0.1 µg/L 909	
glyphosate (A1), 1000 µg/L glyphosate (A2) and 10000 µg/L glyphosate (A3). Dashed lines 910	
with arrows indicated the length of a typical fiber measured. No significant changes were 911	
observed (quantifications are provided in the Results). Experiments were conducted in 912	
duplicate (n = 7/group). Scale bar: 50 µm. B) 2-photon Z-stack images of a pan-neuronal 913	
HuC:tomato zebrafish larva showing the principal brain structures in CTRL (B), 0.1 µg/L 914	
glyphosate (B1), 1000 µg/L glyphosate (B2). Scale bar: 40 µm. Dorsal view, with the caudal 915	
tail up. HP: hindbrain axon projections, IN: interpeduncular nucleus, OT: optic tectum, ON: 916	
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optic nerve, OC: optic chiasm, H: habenula. Dashed lines with arrows indicate the structures 917	
quantified: orange (length of the 1st hindbrain axon projection), green (length of the optic 918	
tectum), yellow (length of the optic nerve) and blue (thickness of the optic nerve). No 919	
changes were observed (quantifications are provided in the Results). Experiments were 920	
conducted in duplicate (n=5/group). C) Field potential recordings of the zebrafish midbrain. 921	
After glyphosate exposures (light grey rectangle) recording were performed for 1 hour (dark 922	
grey rectangle) and analyzed from 10 to 40 minutes (black rectangle). C1) Quantification 923	
spike frequency (Kruskall-Wallis, Dunn’s multiple comparison test H3=9.70, p=0.0078). 924	
Asterisk (p <0.01) indicates statistical difference between CTRL and 1000 µg/L glyphosate (n 925	
= 13 for CTRL, n = 13 for 0.1 µg/L, n = 21 for 1000 µg/L). D) Examples of traces of CTRL (D) 926	
and 1000 ug/L glyphosate (D1, D2). Yellow shadows indicate the 2.5x threshold used for 927	
spike detection.  928	
 929	
 930	
 931	
 932	
 933	
 934	
 935	
 936	
 937	
 938	
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 939	
Figure 4. Cerebrovascular structures are preserved during glyphosate exposure. A) 2-940	
photon Z-stack reconstructions of a fli1a:GFP zebrafish larva showing the brain vasculature 941	
in green for CTRL (A) and 1000 µg/L glyphosate (A1). Scale bar: 50 µm. Dorsal view, with 942	
the caudal tail up. See Supplemental Movie 1 for details. A 3D ROI is delimited by a white 943	
dashed semi-circle. B) Examples of Imaris 3D skeleton reconstruction of the midbrain 944	
vasculature for CTRL (B) and 1000 µg/L glyphosate (B1). Scale bar: 30 µm. C) Quantification 945	
of the total vasculature length (1-way ANOVA, Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test, p < 946	
0.05). D) Histograms of vessels length distribution for CTRL (D), 0.1 µg/L (D1) and 1000 µg/L 947	
glyphosate (D2). Blue lines represent the cumulative percentages. Distribution curves are 948	
indicated in (D3). E) Histograms of vessels volume distribution for CTRL (E), 0.1 µg/L (E1) 949	
and 1000 µg/L glyphosate (E2). Distribution curves are indicated in (E3). Data refer to 950	
n=10/condition.  951	
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 952	

Figure 5. Morphological activation of microglia in response to glyphosate. A) 2-photon 953	
Z-stack reconstructions of a fli1a:GFP-mpeg:mCherry zebrafish larva showing brain 954	
vasculature in green and microglial cells in red. Dorsal view with the caudal tail up. ROI is 955	
delimited by a white dashed square (See Supplemental Movie 2 for precise anatomical 956	
reference). Scale bar: 50 µm. B) Microglia detail of CTRL (B), 0.1 µg/L (B1) and 1000 µg/L 957	
glyphosate. Scale bar: 20 µm (See Supplemental Movies 3 and 4 for single cell details). 958	
White arrows indicate activated microglia, white arrowheads indicate rod-like microglia, and 959	
white asterisk resting microglia. C) Number of microglial cells within the selected ROI 960	
(Kruskall-Wallis, Dunn’s multiple comparisons test, H2=1.711, p=0.4252). D) Quantification of 961	
microglia cells according to morphology. Asterisks indicate significant differences between 962	
CTRL and glyphosate groups (2-way ANOVA, interaction p<0.0001, morphology p<0.0001, 963	
experimental group p=0.9639, Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** 964	
p<0.001, **** p<0.0001). Data refer to n=10/condition. 965	
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	966	
Figure 6. Patterns of cerebrovascular-microglia spatial distribution. A) 2-photon 967	
projected z-stack images of a fli1a:GFP - mpeg:mCherry zebrafish larvae. B) Example of 968	
isosurface (Imaris rendering) used for quantifications, indicating in grey the regions of 969	
microglia contacting vessels (CTRL). Scale bar: 10 µm. C) Example of microglia cell 970	
juxtaposed to a vessel (white arrow). D) Example of parenchymal microglia (arrowheads); E) 971	
number of co-localized or juxtaposed microglia-vessel. F) Area of juxtaposed microglia-972	
vessels / um2 (1-way ANOVA, Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test, p < 0.05). Data refer to 973	
n=10/condition. 974	
 975	
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 976	
 977	
Figure 7. Transcriptome analyses revealed differentially expressed genes after 978	
glyphosate exposure. A) Examples of fairy lights graphs relative to 1000 µg/L glyphosate 979	
(as compared to control) for biological processes and B) molecular functions. Graphs relative 980	
to 0.1 µg/L glyphosate are provided in Supplemental Figure 2. Circles size represents the 981	
number of genes included in each category (listed in Y axis), color coded to represent p-982	
values (from 0.01 yellow to 0.0025 red). The complete gene list for each category (Y axis) is 983	
provided in Supplemental Tables 4 – 6. The 10 most deregulated pathways for both 984	
categories are provided in Table 2. Data refer to n = 3 / condition and 70 larvae were pooled 985	
for each replicate.  986	
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Table 1. GO Enrichment	 analysis (Biological Processes and Molecular Functions) 987	
relative to 0.1 µg/L glyphosate vs. control. GO.ID: gene Ontology identifier; Term: 988	
description of the GO.ID; Annotated: number of genes on the reference; Significant: number 989	
of differentially expressed genes; Genes: 5 most deregulated genes for each pathway with 990	
the p-value. See Supplemental Table 1, 2, 3. Red: downregulated genes; green: upregulated 991	
genes.  992	
 993	
 994	

BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
GO.ID Term Annotated Significant Gene  

GO:0006811 ion transport 1005 249 snx16, slc17a6a, glra1, 
kcnc3b, syt2a 

GO:0055085 transmembrane transport 987 217 slc17a6a, glra1, sv2c, 
kcnc3b, abcg4a 

GO:0031175 neuron projection 
development 532 129 map1aa, tnc, epha4b, 

b3gat1a, nadl1.1 

GO:0007268 chemical synaptic 
transmission 334 120 napba, slc17a6a, glra1, 

stx1b, sv2c 

GO:0098662 inorganic cation 
transmembrane transport 372 101 kcnc3b, cacna1ab, fxyd6, 

kcnc3a, kcnh7 

GO:0048667 
cell morphogenesis 
involved in neuron 

differentiation 
402 95 map1aa, tnc, epha4b, 

nadl1.1, zmp:0000001168 

GO:0061564 axon development 400 94 map1aa, tnc, epha4b, 
b3gat1a, nadl1.1 

GO:0098609 cell-cell adhesion 305 86 celsr3, pcdh2ac, tenm1, 
pcdh7a, pcdhb 

GO:0043269 regulation of ion transport 226 79 snx16, kcnc3b, syt2a, 
cacna1ab, syt7b 

GO:0042391 regulation of membrane 
potential 148 59 snx16, glra1, gabra1, kcnh7, 

gabrb1 
MOLECULAR FUNCTION 

GO.ID Term Annotated Significant Gene 

GO:0046873 metal ion transmembrane 
transporter activity 430 148 kcnc3b, slc6a19a.1, ryr2a, 

asic2, slc8a4a 

GO:0005509 Calcium ion binding 672 122 syt2a, celsr3, pcdh2ac, ryr2a, 
pla2g12b 

GO:0005261 cation channel activity 325 121 kcnc3b, ryr2a, asic2, 
cacna1ab, kcnc3a 

GO:0008092 cytoskeletal protein 
binding 693 103 map1aa, apc2, map6b, 

myo15aa, map6a 

GO:0015276 ligand-gated ion channel 
activity 155 58 glra1, asic2, gabra1, gabrb1, 

si:dkey-155h10.3 

GO:0005096 GTPase activator activity 196 34 
si:dkey-191m6.4, arhgap39, 
zmp:0000001168, sgsm1a, 

sgsm1b 

GO:0042802 identical protein binding 196 34 glra1, tenm1, tenm3, si:dkey-
237h12.3, plxna3 

GO:0022824 transmitter-gated ion 
channel activity 65 33 glra1, gabra1, si:dkey-

155h10.3, gabra3, grin2da 

GO:0003774 motor activity 147 28 myo15aa, kif21a, myo9ab, 
myo16, myo9ab 

GO:0046906 tetrapyrrole binding 165 26 cyp3c4, cyp3c3, cyp2n13, 
cyp2r1, cyp2aa8 

 995	
 996	
 997	
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Table 2. GO Enrichment	 analysis (Biological Processes and Molecular Functions) 998	
relative to 1000 µg/L glyphosate vs. control. GO.ID: gene Ontology identifier; Term: 999	
description of the GO.ID; Annotated: number of genes on the reference; Significant: number 1000	
of differentially expressed genes; Genes: 5 most deregulated genes for each pathway with 1001	
the p-value. See Supplemental Table 4, 5, 6 or Figure 7 for a schematic representation. Red: 1002	
downregulated genes; Green: upregulated genes. 1003	
 1004	

BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
GO.ID Term Annotated Significant Gene 

GO:0007399 nervous system 
development 1543 411 robo1, nr4a2b, plxna3, 

smc1a, usp28 

GO:2001141 regulation of RNA 
biosynthetic process 1796 325 nr1d2a, nr4a2b, myt1b, 

eomesa, nr4a3 

GO:0048699 generation of neurons 934 268 robo1, nr4a2b, plxna3, 
stmn2b, tor1l2 

GO:0007155 cell adhesion 549 151 plxna3, cdh7, cel.1, tor1l2, 
robo4 

GO:0061564 axon development 400 130 robo1, plxna3, thsd7aa, 
robo4, ephb3a 

GO:0050767 regulation of neurogenesis 283 91 plxna3, si:dkey-114c15, zic5, 
robo2, daam2 

GO:0043010 camera-type eye 
development 373 85 foxg1a, crygm2d10, sox4b, 

sox4a, fgf19 

GO:0043269 regulation of ion transport 226 68 syt12, snc1ba, si:dkey-
56f14.4, cacng5a, cacnb1 

GO:0050804 modulation of chemical 
synaptic transmission 116 55 syt12, cel.1, atcaya, grm2b, 

nlgn4a 

GO:0050808 synapse organization 102 41 cel.1, nbeaa, pick1, nlgn4a, 
tnc 

MOLECULAR FUNCTION 
GO.ID Term Annotated Significant Gene 

GO:0003700 DNA-binding transcription 
factor activity 883 196 nr1d2a, nr4a2b, myt1b, 

eomesa, nr4a3 

GO:0043565 sequence-specific DNA 
binding 890 184 nr1d2a, nr4a2b, myt1b, 

si:ch211-69l10.4, eomesa  

GO:0008092 cytoskeletal protein 
binding 693 151 myhb, stmn2b, cdh7, tor1l2, 

lmod2b 

GO:0005509 calcium ion binding 672 133 si:ch211-202f3.3, nell2a, 
cdh7, syt12, edil3a 

GO:0000977 

RNA polymerase II 
regulatory region 

sequence-specific DNA 
binding 

433 99 nr4a2b, myt1b, eomesa, 
nr4a3, yy1b 

GO:0022843 voltage-gated cation 
channel activity 159 48 cacng5a, cacnb1, kcnj13, 

cacna1sb, kcnj3b 

GO:0099094 ligand-gated cation 
channel activity 110 36 ryr3, asic1b, asic1a, kcnj13, 

kcnj3b, jph1b 

GO:0005267 potassium channel activity 136 32 kcnj13, kcnj3b, kcne4, 
kcnc1a, kcnj11l 

GO:0000149 SNARE binding 99 30 syt12, si:dkey-196h17.9, 
sypa, stx12l, cplx2 

GO:0005516 calmodulin binding 87 29 marcksa, marcksb, 
marcksl1a, camk4, cnn1a 

 1005	
 1006	
 1007	
 1008	
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Table 3. GO Enrichment	 analysis (Biological Processes and Molecular Functions) 1009	
relative to 0.1 µg/L vs. 1000 µg/L glyphosate. GO.ID: gene Ontology identifier; Term: 1010	
description of the GO.ID; Annotated: number of genes on the reference; Significant: number 1011	
of differentially expressed genes; Genes: 5 most deregulated genes for each pathway with 1012	
the p-value. See Supplemental Table 7, 8, 9. See fairy light graphs in Supplemental Figure 3.  1013	
Red: downregulated genes; green: upregulated genes. 1014	
 1015	

BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
GO.ID Term Annotated Significant Gene 

GO:0055114 oxidation-reduction 
process 735 122 rpe65a, prdx1, zgc:163022, 

gyg2, miox 

GO:0006412 translation 432 82 eif4a1a, gfm1, drg1, 
zgc:162730, eef1a1l2 

GO:0042254 ribosome biogenesis 209 55 abt1, urb2, noc4l, dkc1, mrto4 

GO:0006260 DNA replication 128 39 mcm2, mcm5, mcm3, mcm6, 
msh6 

GO:0007601 visual perception 160 37 rpe65a, per1b, guca1e, 
opn1mw2, rgra 

GO:0006457 protein folding 127 33 hsp90aa1.1, hspd1, ptges3b, 
dnajb11, pdia2 

GO:0002088 lens development in 
camera-type eye 93 24 unc45b, crygm2d10, crygm2c, 

crygm2d6, crygm2d18 

GO:0042737 drug catabolic process 107 21 prdx1, chia.3, chia.6, cat, 
hpda 

GO:0071466 cellular response to 
xenobiotic stimulus 90 20 sult1st2, ca2, sult1st1, pck2, 

sult1st3 

GO:0016126 sterol biosynthetic process 36 19 apoa4a, cyb5r2, zgc:162608, 
fdft1, sc5d 

MOLECULAR FUNCTION 
GO.ID Term Annotated Significant Gene 

GO:0030554 adenyl nucleotide binding 1686 215 glulc, acss2l, hsp90aa1.1, 
si:dkey-71l4.4, hspa4a 

GO:0048037 cofactor binding 481 78 aifm4, mtr, porb, cyb5r2, mthfr 

GO:0003735 structural constituent of 
ribosome 157 34 faub, mrpl12, mrps31, rpl7l1, 

mrpl43 

GO:0016853 isomerase activity 134 30 rpe65a, pdia2, pmm2, ebp, 
dkc1 

GO:0046906 tetrapyrrole binding 165 28 mtr, cyb5b, cat, zgc:136333, 
cyp3c4 

GO:0030414 peptidase inhibitor activity 167 27 muc5.1, lxn, serpina1l, 
si:busm1-57f23.1, serpine2 

GO:0051082 unfolded protein binding 91 26 hsp90aa1.1, uggt1, dnajb11, 
calr3b, hsp70.3 

GO:0005212 structural constituent of 
eye lens 62 21 

crygm2d10, crygm2c, 
crygm2d6, crygm2d18, 

crygm2d21 

GO:0003697 single-stranded DNA 
binding 60 18 mcm2, mcm5, mcm3, mcm6, 

ssbp1 

GO:0016765 
transferase activity, 

transferring alkyl or aryl 
(other than methyl) groups 

57 17 fdps, fdft1, mat2ab, srm, 
hmbsb 

 1016	

 1017	

 1018	
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Supplemental Results 1019	

 1020	
Supplemental Figure 1. Tap-elicited startle reflex test in 120 hpf zebrafish embryos 1021	
exposed to increasing glyphosate concentrations. Distance travelled in mm (A) and 1022	
maximum velocity in mm/sec (B). Experiments conducted in duplicate (n = 40/group). Data 1023	
expressed as mean ± SEM, (2-way ANOVA, Dunnett’s multiple comparison test, * p < 0.05). 1024	
 1025	
 1026	
 1027	
 1028	
 1029	
 1030	
 1031	
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 1032	
 1033	
Supplemental Figure 2. Transcriptome analyses revealed differentially expressed 1034	
genes after glyphosate exposure. A) Examples of fairy lights graphs relative to 0.1 µg/L 1035	
glyphosate (as compared to control) for biological processes and B) molecular functions. 1036	
Circles size represents the number of genes included in each category (listed in Y axis), 1037	
color coded to represent p-values (from 0.01 yellow to 0.0025 red). The complete gene list 1038	
for each category (Y axis) is provided in Supplemental Tables 1 – 3. The 10 most 1039	
deregulated pathways for both categories are provided in Table 1. Data refer to n = 3 / 1040	
condition. N = 70 larvae were pooled per replicate.  1041	
 1042	
 1043	
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 1044	
Supplemental Figure 3. Transcriptome analyses revealed differentially expressed 1045	
genes after glyphosate exposure. A) Examples of fairy lights graphs relative 0.1 µg/L vs. 1046	
1000 µg/L glyphosate for biological processes and B) molecular functions. Circles size 1047	
represents the number of genes included in each category (listed in Y axis), color coded to 1048	
represent p-values (from 0.01 yellow to 0.0025 red). The complete gene list for each 1049	
category (Y axis) is provided in Supplemental Tables 7 – 9. The 10 most deregulated 1050	
pathways for both categories are provided in Table 3. Data refer to n = 3 / condition. N= 70 1051	
larvae were pooled per replicate.  1052	
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 1053	

 1054	
 1055	
 1056	
Supplemental Figure 4. A) Morphological parameters: Total body length (µm), swimming 1057	
bladder (µm2), eye diameter (µm) and trunk-head angle (degrees), muscle fibre length (µm) 1058	
of zebrafish larvae at 120 hpf (t test, p<0.05). Data reported as means ± SD. Experiments 1059	
conducted in duplicate (n = 10/group; phalloidin PTU n = 3, PTU+Gly n = 7). B) Examples for 1060	
morphological assessments. Scale bar: 500 µm. C) Locomotor test in zebrafish larvae at 120 1061	
hpf: Distance (mm) and mean velocity (mm/sec), data reported as means ± SD (t test, 1062	
p<0.05), experiments conducted in duplicate (n = 48/group). D) Examples of lateral views of 1063	
trunk somites in zebrafish larvae stained using phalloidin of PTU and PTU + Gly. 1064	
 1065	
 1066	
Supplemental Movie 1: details of fli1a:GFP cerebrovasculature. 1067	
Supplemental Movie 2: fli1a:GFP delimited ROI for mpeg:mCherry microglial 1068	
quantification.  1069	
Supplemental Movies 3 and 4: details of resting and activated mpeg:mCherry 1070	
microglial cells. 1071	
 1072	
Supplemental Table RNAseq raw data 1073	
Supplemental Tables 1 – 3: Statistical analysis of enriched GO processes for 0.1 1074	
µg/L glyphosate exposure as compared to control: biological processes, molecular 1075	
functions and cellular components, respectively. 1076	
Supplemental Tables 4 – 6: Statistical analysis of enriched GO processes for 1000 1077	
µg/L glyphosate exposure as compared to control: biological processes, molecular 1078	
functions and cellular components, respectively. 1079	
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Supplemental Tables 7 – 9: Statistical analysis of enriched GO processes for the 1080	
comparison 0.1 µg/L vs. 1000 µg/L glyphosate exposure: biological processes, 1081	
molecular functions and cellular components, respectively. 1082	


